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EAT
What You Will?When You Will?

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Will
Digest the >le«l Kasily

and Surely

Food in itself is harmless. The rea-
son stomach troubles arise is due to
faulty digestion brought about by
overworking the body or brain, sick-
ness. overeating, late hours, etc.

k KatT Why. That'* My Middle Name
Sow, Rut I Almiya Take a Stuart's

IlyHpepnla Talilet Mml»
to Play Safe."

The only way to correct faulty
stomach troubles and digestive mis-
takes is to do wrtat nature wants. All
that nature needs is a little assistance
to do yiis work. This is why doctors
tell you to diet. By not eating nature
Is compelled to aid herself. You do
not then overwork her when she Is
already exhausted.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets go Into
jour stomach just like food. They
help digest this food. Then they en-
rich the blood, and thus when the
next meal is eaten the system is bet-
ter prepared to do its work without
assistance or at least less harmfully.

By following this natural habit you
will in a short time correct stomach
trouble, do away with indigestion and
remove all danger of fatki digestion

troubles.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the

best tablets made. They are com-
posed of the very best natural ingredi-
ents, ontv grain of one element will di-
gest 3,000 grains of meats, fish, vege-
tables, grains, soup, etc.

Always take a Stuart's Dyspepsia
after meals or just before bed

time. By doing this you will be act-
ing wiseiv and playing safe.

Go to your druggist anywhere and
buy a box now. Price 60 cents.

! The
Best Remedy for
Chapped Lips

and Hands

Vaseline
Rer. U. 5. Pat Off.

Camphor Ice
Are your lips rough and sore? |
Are your hands chapped, I
cracked and smarting?

Vaseline Camphor Ice brings 1
quick relief For sale every- i
where. In tubes and tin boxes. |
Interesting ' Vaseline" booklet |
mailed free on request.

Chesebrough Mfg. Co. B
17 State St.. New York City

fi |
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I do hereby announce myself % can-

didate for Congress from the TSigh-
Feenth Congressional District, compris-
ing the Counties of Dauphin, Cumber-
land and Lebanon. Believing I was
elected two years ago to this office I
again submit myself as a Candidate
for your approval or rejection at the
primaries to be hold May 19th, 19f4.

David L. Kaufman
321 Market Street

Harrisburg - - Penn'a
MERCHANTS <£ MIXERS TRANS. CO.

Florida Tour
9-« lay trip, personally conducted to

Savanna!*. Jacksonville and St, AUKUS-

SSO.OO
Including transportation, meals and
stateroom accommooations on steamer,
hotel accommodations, drives, etc.
Leave Baltimore on New S. 8. Somer-
set, Monday, February 16. For itiner-
ary, reservations, etc., address W. P.
Turner. P. T. M.. Baltimore, Md.

FIGHT ON TO DRIVE
RUM FROM COUHTY

[t, ontinned from First Page.]
>
ganlzation and J. Gilbert Aldinger,
temperance superintendent of the
Sabbath School Association of the

county, was made secretary.

Two men who have been active In

other counties lighting the saloon told
the Dauphin county people of their
experiences. The Itev. W. G. Nyce. of
the Chester County No-Dlcense
League, and M. P. Kline, president of
the Berks county organization, against
the liquor interests, were the speak-
ers.

Public Interest Amused

These men told of the aroused pub-
lic interest in the campaign against
"booze" in other sections of the State
telling the results of hard tights
against the liquor men and gave ad-1
vice as to methods that could be used
here.

It is the plan of those at the meet-
ing yesterday to organize every cor-
ner of the county into a subdivision
,of the No-License League. At the
meeting next Tuesday when the for-
mal organization is effected a com-
mittee will be appointed which will
represent all sections of the county
and all societies back of the move-
ment.

At the meeting yesterday women
representing the W. C. T. U., min-
isters, representatives of the Anti-
Saloon League and of the Christian
Endeavor societies of the city aided
in the formation of the No-License
League.

Prayer Starts Fight

The meeting was opened with a
prayer by the Rev. Jay C. Forncrook,
of the Maclay Street Church of God.
James A. Stranahan was made tem-
porary chairman on motion of Mr.
Barker. Mr. Stranahan In opening
the meeting outlined its purpose and
the aim of the organization.

The Rev. Mr. Nyce who spoke first
called the meeting a historic land-
mark for Dauphin county.

"You are. on the threshold of the
extinction of the liquor traffic," he
said. "The liquor men in their Jour-
nals admit the end of the business is
in sight within six years, and It is
our belief that within three years the
Federal Constitution will be so
amended as to prohibit the traffic."

Daupltin County Should Lead
He said that because of this coun-

ty's central location it should be a
leader in the movement in the State.
He remarked that thirty counties are
organized against the saloon and
thirty are dry or drying.

"Get into the movement In earn-
est," he advised. "Allthat is needed
is to present real facts to the peoples
Make the facts local. In Dauphin
county you are spending $1,000,000 a
year for liquor. What does it mean?
Drunkenness, the unfitting of men for
work and crime."

Mr. Stranahan said in the discus-
sion which followed the talk by the
Rev. Mr. N'yce that more liquor Is
sold in social clubs than in barrooms.
It was pointed out that general re-
monstrances amount to little as the
remonstrance must come from the
district where the saloon is located.
Publish Liquor Henchmen's Xamee

Members of the W. C. T. U. said
they were circulating a four-page pa-
per in which were printed the names
of the applicants, bondsmen and sign-
ers of licenses.

M. P. Kline told of the progress of
the work in Berks county where it
has been unusually hard to get pub-
lic interest aroused. Aid from a news-
paper there and publication of the
effect of the elimination of liquor in'
other counties has brought good re-
sults, he seid.

Among those at the meeting yester-
day were: From the W. C. T. U.,
Mrs. W. B. Sloan, Mrs. John Feeman,
Mrs. E. A. Riegle, Mrs. E. J. M. Goho,
Mrs. M. J. Sites, Miss M. N. Sites,
Mrs. William H. Cooper, Mrs. John
F. Kob, Mrs. Edgar K. Smith, Mrs.
Charles Miller Spahr, Mrs. Albert S.
Loomis, Halifax; Mrs. M. Marjorie
Steese, Steelton.

The following ministers and lay-
men were also present: The Rev. Dr.
J. Ritchie Smith, the Rev. William
N. Yates, the Rev. J. C. Forncrook,
the Rev. A. Maxwell Stamets, Prof.
J. J. Brehm. C. A. Mountz, Benjamin
Whitman, H. A. Lefevre, Wilmer
Crow, Albert Tschop, James W. Bar-
ker, C. A. Ellenberger, l£nos S. Wen-
rich, J. G. Aldinger.

Physicians Endorse Vinol

To Create Strength and For Pul-i
monary Troubles.

Run-down, debilitated people, those)
who need strength, or who suffer I
from chronic coughs, colds or bron-

chitis may find help In these letters.
Dr. C. L. Dreese, Goshen, N. Y?

says: "In cases where the curative

1 influence of cod liver oil is needed, I

1! prescribe "Vinol, which I find to be

I far more palatable and efficacious
. than other cod liver preparations. It

is a worthy cod liver preparation in
which a physician may have every

confidence."
Dr. L. B. Bouchelle, of Thomasville,

Ga? says: "I have used Vinol in my

family and in my general practice

with the most satisfactory results.
. It is exceedingly beneficial to those

- afflicted with bronchial or pulmonary

troubles, and to create strength."

Dr. W. N. Rand of Evans Mills, N.
Y., says: "I want to say that I have

' used and prescribed Vinol in my prac-
tice and it will do all you claim for
it and more."

Fur Neck Pieces Muffs in a Final
Clearance: Our Entire Regular
Stock Shows Remarkable Values

The store has probably never before offered such rare fur values as we an-

nounce for the balance of this week. Every fur neckpiece and muff from regular

stock has been repriced to the lowest level of the Winter season, and every skin is

guaranteed to be the finest to be found in America.

$225.00 Persian Lamb Coat; size 38. Clearance price $150.00
$425,00 Persian Lamb Coat; size 38. Clearance price $225.00
$55.00 Ponyskin Coat; size 38. Clearance price $30.00
$65.00 and $75.00 Nearseal Coats; size 38. Clearance price $45.00
$225.00 Hudson Seal Coat;size 36. Clearance price $175.00

$45 00 natural skunk neckpiece In a cape effect. 830.00 moleskin muffs; large pillow size. Final Fur
Final Fur Clearance price $30.00 Clearance price ...........................

$15.00

S4O 00 natural «kirtik muff. Final Fur Clearance $25.00 black fox whole animal muff, black satin

$25.00 natural raccoon muffs. Final Fur Clear- $25.00 large electric seal muff. Final Fur Clear-

ance price $18.50 ance price $18.50

$21.50 natural raccoon muffs. Final Fur Clearance $18.50 electric seal cape, neckpiece. Final Fu#
price ; $16.50 Clearance price $12.50

$75.00 natural raccoon muffs. Final Fur Clearance $30.00 black fox and whole animal neckpiece trim-
price $65.00 metl with heads and tails, l'lnal Fur Clearance price,

$75.00 Fitch set collar is made of skins and muff $20.00

is in pillow shape. Final Fur Clearance price, $50.00 $35.00 large flat moleskin muff. Final Fur Clear-
s6s.oo kltt fox muff. Final Fur Clearance price. ance price

?????????????????????;?
$25.00

$32.50 $35.00 moleskin tie. Final Fur Clearance price,

$35.00 kitt fox neckpiece in stole effect. Final Fur $25.00

Clearance price $20.00 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor.

Human Hair Switches and Transformations
Attractively Priced in a Special Showing

The styles are so varied and the values so unusual that you'll be mightily pleased the
instant you see the showing. And no matter in what style you arraifge your hair you're sure

to find that very style represented in the display.
Prices of transformations range from $3.95 to $8.95.

Prices of switches range from $1.95 to $25.00.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

MAJESTIC
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 30-31, "J^ti- 1

npe Saturday Roberta Disbrow
Lloyd Sunshine Society, presenting
"The Lost Princess. 80-Peep.

Entire week of February 2. matinee
daily?Kirk Brown and His Ownj
Company. ?

Monday matinee ?-Thais. j
Monday evening?"The Woman in the.

Case."
ORPHEUM

Keith Vaudeville ?Every afternoon and j
evening.

COLONIAL
Vaudeville and Pictures ?Every after- I

noon and evenipg.

KIRK BROWN AND HIS COMPANY
When Kirk Brown and his excellent ,

company, with the principal suport of

Miss Marguerite °P« n.
engagement next Monday at the Ma-
jestlc Theater, the theatergoers of the |
city will have the opportunity of seeing

the finest line of plays ever presented
here at popular prices. Such well-
known and popular New \ ork sue- ,
cesses. "The Woman In the Case, |
the pen of that able author, Cl>de Fitch,
a recent New York success starring

vehicle for Miss Blanch Walsh; "The
Matchmaker," In which Mr. Brown is |
seen In the role of a good-naturea
priest; "Brown's In Town, an excellent
comedy by Mark Swan, who wrote
"All Aboard" for Lew Fields; Thais
(pronounced Tle-eas). .Thl\jplayv^'?. B

produced at the Criterion New York,

by Joseph Gaites at a cost <Jf *20.000, '
and Mr Brown's production of It is one

of scenic splendor and rare costuming.

The music of this great opera is played

throughout the play. The Middle-

man
"

by that noted author, Henry
Arthur Jones; "The Wall St?«t JDetec-
tlve," a criminal story, tntrod the

famous dictagraph scene. Tha J® r
h *s

been selected for the opening P erf° r?-

ance Monday matinee, while for Mon-
day evening "The Woman In the Case
Is the bill.-r-Advertiiiement.

HARMONY ~AT ORPHEIiM
Harmony is the charm or this week s

bill at the Orpheum. And while there

are other good and clever features on
| the bill, the melody of Will Oakland,

i America's famous lyric tenor, and his
splendid quartet. Is by all odds the most
popular. A treat. Indeed, is Mr Oak-

land's rendition of "Sleep, Baby Sleep,

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm, and
several others, with his support in an ex- j
cellent male quartet joining him In the
chorus. They Inject Quite a blt of
pleasing foolery, making A Night At
the Club" a pleasing mixture of melody

and mirth. Owing to Mr. Oakland s
reputation as a singer of phonograph
records, the Orpheum management has
arranged a free demonstration to be
given at 4:30 on Thursday afternoon In
the Victrola parlor of the Troup Music
Store, at which time Mr. Oakland will
tell how the records are made and, he
will also sing some of his best known
records. This will be done by way of
comparing the voice with the record.
The invitation lias been extended to the
public generally, including Orpheum
audiences. Everybody will be welcome.
Supporting Mr. Oakland and company
at the Orphetim, vihis week, are George
McKav and Ottle Ardlne. two musical
comedy stars, in bright and clever
nonsense; Corlenne Francis and Tony
Hunting in good comedy, songs and
dances, and four or five other attrac-

tions, all clever and all worth while.?
Advertisement.

NIGHT OF MIRTH
A night of mirth is promised those

who visit the popular Colonial to-night.
For aside from a rattling comedy bill
there will be an unusual amount of
fun provided by the amateur show that
incudes some new local talent and also
the side-splitting "greased pole" con-
test. The vaudeville bill includes a
very clever "rube" sketch, full of good
comedy, bright lines and clever im-
personations. The act is entitled "The
Law." There is also a good singing
and dancing duo and a corking sharp-
shooting act included in the roster. "A
Question of Right." a fine Lubin fea-
ture tilm in two parts will be a special

| attraction to-day also. ?Advertisement.
VICTORIA THEATER

The program at this theater to-day,
is interesting. She will leave her hum-.

Booze Is Subject of
Lecture Sunday Afternoon !

"Booze" will be the subject of a lec-

ture to be given Sunday afternoon at ,
3 o'clock In the Chestnut street audi-
torium by the Rev. William John
Minges, evangelist, who for two weeks
has been working at the Fourth Street

Church of Christ.
Arrangements have been made for

an overflow meeting as Mr. Mlngcs is

a noted temperance lecturer. The
Women's Christian Temperance Union
of the city will attend the meeting In
a body.

The Rev. Mr. Minges last night

j preached on "Leprosy," dwelling on
the moral leper rather than on the

physical disease. To-night he will
preach on "Pardon."

Billy Sunday's Sermons
to Be Read by Rev. Hart

Billy Sunday's influence is to be
brought to this city next Sunday when
the Rev. B. H. Hart, of the Fifth
Street Methodist Church, will preach

two of Sunday's sermons. The Rev.
Mr. Hart has made especial arrange-

ments with Sunday to allow the read-
ing of two of his most popular ser-

mons from the pulpit of the Fifth
street church.

At the morning service, Mr. Hart
will read Sunday's "Sermon to Moth-
ers." In the evening he will read his

great temperance sermon, "Get on the

Water Wagon."

ble countrv home to visit lier rich aunt 1
to-day?that is. the "Mutual Girl" will,
liy special arrangement with the Mil- :
tual Film Corporation, the manage- 1
ment will present to-day the first reel
of the famous "Mutual Girl" pictures.
As you have read in the Saturday >
Evening Post this is a story of a young
girl who goes to New York, is taken
up by New York society. Every Wed-
nesday the "Mutual Girl" will, arrive in
Harrisburg at this theatffl\ "The
Higher Cpurage," two acts; "Too Many
Brides." a Keystone comic, and "Hel-

en's Stratagem" will also be shown.
Advertisement. ?? [

SWINDLE CASE DROPPED
Council Bluffs, lowa, Jan. 28.?The

last step In the prosecution of the no-

torious Mabray swindle syndicate,
whose operations a few years ago

cost its victims a mlllllon dollars, was
taken in the United States Court here
to-day when Judge Smith McPherson
ordered the unheard cases stricken
rom the docket.

We return your money If Vlnol
falls to help you. George A. Gorgas,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Penna. Vlnol
is sold in Steelton by T. Prowell.

P. S. For children's Eczema, Saxo
Salve is guaranteed truly wonderful.
?Advertisement.

«

The Quaker Health Teacher haa

made his headquarters at the drug

store to learn what his wonderful
; Quaker Extract and Oil of Balm is

! doing, has done and will do for suf-

jferers of rheumatism, catarrh, kidney,

liver, stomach and blood troubles and
i worms. What Quaker Extract and
101 l of Balm has done you know, if

1 : you have been reading your local pa-

| pers. If not, here is another case,

; which the Health Teacher dares you

'to Investigate, and if you tind it nit

true he will give SIOO.OO to any local i
charitable institution and the money

is on deposit at the drug store.

Mrs. Frederick Wlgfield lives at 271

South Second street, this city. Ac-

cording to her own admission, in the ;
presence of her husband, she told that
she had suffered about two years with

various stomach complaints, caused
as she learned, by the ravages of a

tape worm. She tried many remedies
without success and doctors also failed

to relieve her of the worm. She called

on the Health Teacher a few days

Our Entire Remaining Stock of Suits for Women and Misses
In a Final Winter Clearance: Beginning To-morrow

$35.00 Suits to Go for $16.50 $39.50 to $55.00 Suits to Go for $18.50
The lowest prices ot the Winter season have been marked oh the entire balance of our

remaining Winter stock for a final clearance sale, beginning to-morrow.
There are suits for as little as SIO.OO, which have been taken from lines selling heretofore for $15.00 and $16.50, and

there are many smart models at $16.50 which have been $25.00 and $35.00.
Exceptional values mark this final Winter clearance, so we suggest that you come early to-morrow.

$25.00 navy, brown and black eponge suits, square $55.00 taupe corded suit, plush collar, drop shoulder, $35.00 brown chiffon broadcloth suits, velvet In-

c^':,!«"pSe way..''.rad iiiS s?" ay
.

modd
.,

w.".h <*»« ** *«.

$35.00 dark blue velvet suits, belted back, plain $35.00 taupe and brown novelty suits, drop shoulder, Final Clearance Price $18.50

tailored- collar, slashed skirt draped at sides. Final military collar, fur trimmed neck, peg top skirt. $37 50 dark blue epon ? e suit 9 veivet col]ar iong
Clearance Price * $16.50 Final Clearance Price $18.50 .

$39.50 tan diagonal cloth suits, long shawl collar, $35.00 na»ry, taupe and black corded velour suits, *anc y back, one-piece skirt, button trimmed. Final

fancy pointed back, tunic effect skirt. Final Clear- velvet collar and cuffs, fancy back, tunic effect skirt. Clearance Price $18.50

ance Price $10.50 Final Clearance Price $18.50 Dlve». Pomeroy & stawart, s«con« Floor.

Dress Goods Remnants,
Colors Black: ASpecial

One-Day Clearance
The store's semi-annual inventory occurs

this week and with stock taking has come
many reductions that willnot be equalled again
for a half year. Many of our choicest and
most staple grades of dress weaves, in colors
and black, have been radically reduced wher-
ever their lengths were found to run under five
yards.

An idea of the savings :

2/z yards checks, value $1.88;
Thursday only $1.19

4 yards fancy poplin, value
$3.00; Thursday only .. $1.95

$ yards batiste, value $3.75.
Thursday only $2.45

2J/2 yards worsted, value
$3.13; Thursday only . . $1.95

4 yards Panama, value $3.00;
Thursday only $3.25

5y2 yards serge, value $4.13;
Thursday only $2.69

4 yards diagonal mohair,
value $4.00; Thursday only,

$2.75
4 yards broadcloth, value

$8.00; Thursday only', $0.75

2Yz yards broadcloth, value
$5.00; Thursday only . . $4.19

4 yards imported granite,
value $3.00; Thursday onlv,

$1.95
5 yards imported granite,

value $3.75; Thursday onlv,
$2.45

3 yards cloth suiting, value
$1.77; Thursday only, #1.17 '

4 yards suiting, value $2.00;
Thursday only SI.OO :

2Y* yards serge, value $3.13;
Thursday only $2.19

4 yards cloth suiting, value
$2.36; Thursday only.. $1.55 :

iy2 yards coating, value
$5.00; Thursday only .. $2.50

1/4 yards serge, value $1.88;
Thursday only 69^

4 yards shepherd checks,
value $3.00; Thursday only,

$1.95
3 yards serge, value $3.75;'

Thursday only $2.75 :
2 1/> yards diagonal, value

$4.38; Thursday only .. $2.19
4 yards ratine, value $6.00;

Thursday only $3.75
5 yards serge, value $5.00:

Thursday only $3.69
4 yards corded batiste, value

$2.36; Thursday only .. $1.49'
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

liUMBKRMKV IN SESSION
Philadelphia, Jan. 28.?Three hun-

dred lumber merchants of this State
assembled here to-day to attend the

twentv-second annual meeting of the
Pennsylvania Lumberman's Associa-
tion. The meeting will end to-mor-
row afternoon With a banquet.

Quick Relief for Couglis, Colds and
Hoarseness. Clear the Vole©?Fine for
Speakers and Singers. 25c.

GORGAS' DRUG STORES
16 N. Third St. Penna. Station

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect November 80, 1918.
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': For* Car-
lisle Mechanlcsb rg and Intermediate
stations at 5:03 A.62. *11:68 a.
?8:40, 6:32, *7:40. *11:16 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanlcsburg at 9:4# a. m.. 2:18, 8:87,
&*SO 9:30 a. m.

For Dillsburr at 6:08, ?TiM and
?11:68 a. m.. 2:18. *8:40. 6:82 and «:80
P "'Dally. Allother trains dally exceptSunday' H. A. RIDDLE,

J. It TONQB, O. P. A.
Bupt.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

HARRY M. HOFFMANN
(Successor to J. J. Ogriiby)

UNDERTAKER
810 NORTH SECOND STREET

I A GOOD
TRUSS

Where a truss is not demanded
?where no ailment serious enough

I to require a truss exists, a truss
I provides good support to the
' I that are weak.

j If rupture exists a truss becomes
J most necessary. Trusses fitted prl-

. vately and accurately at lowest
prices.

Forney's Drug Store
426 MARKET STREET

"We serve you wherever you are."

<# CHAS. H.MAUK
i THE

(48 UNDERTAKER
Sixth and Kallter Streata

Larfeat establishment. Beit facilities. Near (a

you aa your phone. Will to anywhere al your call.
" Motor aervice. No funeral too small. None too
| expensive. Cbapala, rooms, vault, etc., used witfc-

out charfo.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

One Hundred Dollars to a Local
Charitable Institution if the Following

Is Not True in Every Particular
I

ago. After proving to his satisfaction
that she was afflicted with a tape-
worm he gave her the Quaker Ex-

tract to remove it. She took this

remedy only *>ne day, or even less,
and It caused the entire monster, com-
plete with head, to be expelled. Thiß
is what the Health Teacher says: If

you doubt it, call or write Mrs. Wig-

field, at 271 South Second street.- These

are plain words, easily understood by

all who may read them. Now. are
you convinced of the powers of the
Quaker remedies?

Also bear in mind that Quaker Ex-

tract and OH of Balm are Intended
for sufferers of rheumatism, catarrh
kidney, liver, stomach and blood trou-

bles, worms, indigestion, constipation
etc., but not for lung, heart or throa'

troubles or for contagious or feverisl
diseases. Bear these facts in mint
before calling. For such people wh(

cannot conveniently call, he-wishes ti

remind them that the genuine Qualtei
remedies nfe now also on sale at W

H. Kennedy's, 30 South Third street.
?Advertisement
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Scores Turned Away
from Church of Christ, corner Fourth and Delaware, last night.
Evangelist Minges preaches on

PARDON
to-night. Professor Rockwell leads the chorus. Mrs. Minges
will sing "The Ninety and Nine," illustrated with stereopticon.
Views of Japan will be shown.

Rev. Stenson and Rev. Campbell will have charge of the
Baptismal service at 7.30.

ALL SEATS FREE
Rev. Campbell and Professor RockweU will .conduct a

meeting for boys to-morrow at 4.15. Church of Christ, Fourth
and Delaware.

10


